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The Revd. Yaroslav Sky Walker
Holy Trinity Sloane Square

Christmas Message
As I write this message, I am expecting the 
imminent arrival of a baby – my second – and by 
the time you read this I’ll be tackling the task of 
regularly changing the nappies of a three-month 
old. I have just paused my typing for a moment 
in expectation of your applause and well wishes. 
It is unsurprising, therefore, that as I contemplate 
Christmas it is the childbirth that I focus on, 
rather than the shepherds or the wise men or 
the cacophony of angel song. The heart of the 
Christmas story is the birth of a baby.

Baby’s, like dogs, are not just for Christmas. That 
first day of Jesus’ life was one of tremendous 
celebration…the next day was perhaps a little 
more mundane. Celebrating Christmas can be like 
that: one day loaded with expectation, that then 
dissipates with a return of daily life. The baby 
doesn’t disappear though; a whole life now lies 
ahead, and the parent doesn’t take days off. It 
can be challenging, it can be exhausting, it can be 
fraught. Perhaps the greatest parental task is to 
never let the joy disappear. Every day after, even 
though it won’t be as celebratory as the birth, is a 
day of gift and a day to give real and joyous thanks.

As you shop in Partridges in the run-up to 
Christmas – as you buy Turkey and Stilton and 
hampers and that extra bottle of fizz – bear in 
mind that the shop remains after the big-day. The 
pleasures and comforts on offer don’t disappear 
on December 26th. The community it serves and 
helps build will continue for another year, and the 
opportunity Partridges provides to make every day 
a little bit special is always on offer. So DO make 
every day one of joy and delight, share that joy in 
charity and love with others, and as you do give 
thanks to God. This way, we keep Christmas in our 
heart every day!

“Scrooge was better than his word…He became 
as good a friend, as good a master, and as good a 
man, as the good old city knew, or any other good 
old city, town, or borough, in the good old world…
and it was always said of him, that he knew how 
to keep Christmas well, if any man alive possessed 
the knowledge. May that be truly said of us, and all 
of us! And so, as Tiny Tim observed, God bless Us, 
Every One!”

CHRISTMAS SERVICES AT  
HOLY TRINITY SLOANE SQUARE
A warm invitation and welcome to everyone

Sunday 3 December – Advent Sunday

6pm Advent Carol Service

Sunday 17 December – Third Sunday  
of Advent

6pm Parish Service of Nine Lessons and Carols

Sunday 24 December - Christmas Eve

4pm Family Crib and Christingle Service 
11:30pm Midnight Mass

Monday 25 December - Christmas Day

8:30am Holy Communion 
11am Sung Eucharist

2023, our 51st year, has been another very 
busy and memorable year for the Partridges 
Community.

We held our first ever Coronation 
Celebratory Party at the beginning of May 
with a Fine Food Market on the Kings Road 
which resulted in a lot of media attention 
from around the world. His Majesty The 
King celebrates his 75th birthday on 
Tuesday 14th November (please see the 
front cover) and 4 days later we will see the 
Christmas lights switch on in the Duke of 
York Square.

In August we were delighted that our 
World Chelsea Bun Awards were featured 
in Channel 5’s documentary about the 
Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea. 
I am pleased to say that this year the World 
Chelsea Bun Awards raised £10,727.02 for 
The Children’s Surgery Foundation which 
is the highest figure to date and we are very 
grateful for the sterling support we received 
from Jane Asher, Princess Michael of Kent 
and Lady Frederick Windsor in helping to 
raise this amount.

In October we celebrated the 900th Fine 
Food Market that we run in collaboration 
with Cadogan outside our shop every 
Saturday. Many hundreds of Start Up 
Artisans, or Startisans, as we call them, 
have made this location their first stop, 
after the kitchen table, in launching their 
products. We feature 5 of these innovators 
on pages 12-13 of this catalogue.

One of the key ingredients for the survival 
of a long standing shop like Partridges is the 
importance of innovation and also making 
a point of difference between ourselves 
and other food retailers. This is obviously 
foremost in the range and quality of the 

products that we select and sell. But it is also 
evidenced by some of the creative ideas we 
try to bring into the routine experiences of 
the daily food shop. Primarily this includes 
the Fine Food Market with its focus on start 
ups and also the annual World Chelsea Bun 
Awards which is a lot of fun to manage but 
also has a charitable intention too.

This year we have continued to innovate 
in smaller ways by introducing a silver 
tableware section curated by Linda 
Jackson which was extremely popular 
during the Coronation period and hopefully 
will be this Christmas too.

We also have arranged two book signing 
events. In July Bill Wyman the ex- Rolling 
Stone signed copies of his acclaimed new 
book about Chelsea at Partridges. And on 
Saturday 18th November at the Christmas 
Lights Switch On Bill Wyman will join 
us again, as well as Glynn Christian, the 
renowned food writer and author, who will 
be signing copies of his latest book “The 
Deli Detective Wraps It Up”. Glynn was the 
founder of the iconic Mr Christian’s just off 
the Portobello Road and was a pioneer of 
modern TV Cookery on the BBC. See page 
7 for details.

If any other budding local authors wish to 
hold a book signing for their new books in 
Partridges please feel free to ask. And do 
watch out for other exciting initiatives we 
are planning for 2024.

So, all it remains for me to say is “Happy 
Birthday Your Majesty for November 14th” 
and a very Merry Christmas to all our 
friends and customers who have kept us 
going through thick and thin.

"Its been a Royally 
Good Year." 

FRONT COVER & BUNTING (ABOVE)  CREATED BY CONKER DESIGN FOR PARTRIDGES
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WE ARE HERE FOR YOU

Kensington
Located on the Gloucester Road, our Kensington store specialises in artisan foods and American groceries.

Services
Take away foods 
Grocery 
Confectionery 
Fruit and vegetables 
Bakery 
Delicatessen 
Chilled and frozen foods 
Wines, spirits and beers 
Gifts and hampers 
American groceries 
Local delivery 
Find us on Deliveroo              
and Uber Eats

Located at
17-23 Gloucester Road 
London SW7 4PL 
Telephone: 020 7581 0535 

Opening Hours
7:30am to 10pm, 7 days a week 
Christmas Eve ........................................7:30am – 7pm 
Christmas Day .......................................Closed 
Boxing Day ..............................................Closed 
New Year’s Eve ......................................7:30am – 9pm 
New Year’s Day .....................................7:30am – 8pm 
December 27th-30th .........................7:30am – 8pm 
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Our Shop Details                                            4

Coronation Celebrations                          6
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Festive Prepared &  

Bespoke Hampers  25-31

Stay in Touch,  

Credits & Disclaimers  34

Cartoon Competiion  34

www.partridges.co.uk

Chelsea
Our Chelsea flagship store is located in the fashionable Duke of York Square on the Kings Road.

Services
Café 
Patisserie 
Grocery 
Catering 
Confectionery 
Fruit and vegetables 
Bakery and delicatessen 
Wines, spirits and beers 
Chilled and frozen foods 
Gifts and hampers 
American groceries 
Local delivery - shop online  
Producers market - Saturday only 
Find us on Deliveroo

Located at
2-5 Duke of York Square 
London SW3 4LY 
Telephone: 020 7730 0651 

Opening Hours
8am to 10pm, 7 days a week 
Christmas Eve ........................................8am – 7pm 
Christmas Day .......................................Closed 
Boxing Day ..............................................Closed 
New Year’s Eve ......................................8am – 9pm 
New Year’s Day .....................................8am – 8pm 
December 27th-30th .........................8am – 8pm

  @partridgesfoods 

                 @partridgesfoods 

Follow Us On Instagram
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CORONATION              
CELEBRATIONS

Kings Road Coronation Street MarketCoronation Tea in Duke of York Square

BOOK LAUNCHES
Bill Wyman Book Signing at Partridges

Partridges were delighted to welcome legendary musician and author, Bill Wyman to its 
store in Duke of York Square in July. Bill answered some questions from Partridges owner 

John Shepherd before he met fans and signed copies of his new book, Bill Wyman's Chelsea: 
From Medieval Village to Cultural Capital.

 John Shepherd, Owner of Partridges. "Chelsea holds a special place in 
the hearts of Partridges and of so many others, and we were honoured to 

provide a platform for Bill Wyman to share his insights and experiences 
of the area. We are particularly thrilled at his championing of the great 
Chelsea Bun which we have spent the last 5 years  reviving interest in 

through the World Chelsea Bun Awards.”

“Partridges was the vision of my late brother Sir 
Richard Shepherd, who in the 1960s studied 

at the LSE with Bill’s fellow Rolling Stone Mick 
Jagger. At the time Richard made it known that 

Mick would be better off concentrating on his 
studies so that he could always fall back on a job 

in education if the music didn’t work out. This 
is now regarded as one of the worst pieces of 

advice dispensed in the 1960’s. I did not offer Bill 
Wyman any career advice!”. 

Attendees of the event 
had the opportunity to 
meet Bill Wyman, buy 
signed copies of his new 
book, and engage in 
conversation with him.

Royal Warrant Holder Partridges, has created 
a new, indulgent, fragrant Chelsea Flower 
Tea blend to celebrate the Coronation of His 
Majesty King Charles III and Queen Camilla.

Coronation Parties 
To celebrate the Coronation of HM King Charles III and HM 
Queen Camilla Partridges, Sloane Square ran a sustainable 
food champion’s market at the Kings Road Coronation Party 
alongside the regular Fine Food Market on Saturday 6th May.  
While Partridges, Gloucester Road took part in the Gloucester 
Road Street Party on Sunday 7th May.

Coronation Tea Donation - Giant Chelsea Buns
Partridges were delighted to commission local Michelin-trained chef Christina Brierwood to make a giant Chelsea 
Bun and 36 individual Chelsea Buns. The buns were donated to a coronation community tea party for the elderly 
and isolated which was held on Sunday 7th May at Kensington Town Hall. The giant Chelsea Bun not only looked 
spectacular but fed 36 people!

Loose black tea has been lovingly blended with bergamot, rose petals 
and orange blossom petals to produce a delicious, energising, floral 
tea, perfect for sipping slowly throughout the day and especially 
at afternoon tea. The sustainable bags are made of cornstarch and      
are compostable.

Fit for a King and a Queen!

NEW Chelsea Flower Tea: 
Coronation Blend

Available from both Partridges shops and online in a 
Chelsea Flower Gift Tin - £9.95 for 20 tea bags.

Partridges Coronation Entrance

John Shepherd  welcomes Bill Wyman

Glynn Christian: New Book

Glynn Christian the renowned food writer and 
local author has written a new whodunnit book 
“The Deli Detective Wraps It Up”. 

Glynn was the founder of the iconic Mr Christian’s just off the 
Portobello Road and was a pioneer of modern TV Cookery on the     
BBC and his book is available to buy at Partridges for £7.49. 

The book is available 
to buy from 
Partridges and 
online for £16.99.

Bill’s book explores the rich 
history, cultural significance, 
and transformation of Chelsea. 

He has worked in Chelsea on 
and off since 1962 and lived 
here since 1982, and draws on 
his personal experiences and 
deep connections to the area. 
The guidebook to Chelsea 
also includes 4 walking tours, 
over 300 photographs, many 
of which were taken by Bill, 
maps, an A-Z of streets and             
much more.

Local Authors

If any other budding local authors 

wish to hold a book signing for 

their new books at Partridges 

please do get in touch.

Saturday 18th November – Book Signings & Christmas Lights Switch On

Bill Wyman will be in Partridges Duke of York Square from 12pm- 1pm to sign copies of 
his book and Glynn Christian will be signing copies of his book here from 2pm to 3pm.

The book is available to 
pre-order ahead of the 

book signing here
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T
he bake-off was held to 
celebrate World Chelsea 
Bun Day, which falls 
on the first Saturday in 

May, and as in previous years 
entry was free but entrants were 
encouraged to make a donation 
to The Children's Surgery 
Foundation.

The Judges included HRH 
Princess Michael of Kent, 
(who stood in for Lady 
Frederick Windsor), actress 
Jane Asher, Munther Haddad 
and John Shepherd the 
owner of Partridges. Lady 
Frederick Windsor and Jane 
Asher are both Patrons of The 
Children’s Surgery Foundation 
and Munter Haddad is the 
Chairman.

The Live 
Tasting 
Competition
The 22 entrants were filmed 
by Channel 5 as they delivered 
their buns to Partridges 
in Duke of York Square on 
Friday 19th May ready for 
the live judging event. Early 
on Saturday morning HRH 
Princess Michael of Kent, John Shepherd 
and Munter Haddad rated each bun on 
its presentation and taste and agreed 
on a short list of Chelsea Buns for Jane 
Asher to judge at the theatre in Richmond 
where she was performing. You can 
see the final decisions of the judges on 
the next page and watch the film of the 
competition on the Channel 5 app. 

Kensington & Chelsea: 
The Royal Borough - Episode 1

 
Watch Channel 5

 

Instagram 
Competition
27 entries from around the 
world were received for this 
year’s Instagram photographic 
competition. 

@world.chelsea.bun.awards

THE 5TH WORLD 
CHELSEA BUN AWARDS

Bake-Off Competition hosted by Partridges

We are thrilled that for the first time since 2019 we were able to hold a live tasting 
competition for the World Chelsea Bun Awards this year, as well as the usual Instagram 

competition. Also we were delighted that Channel 5 decided to film the live tasting 
competition as part of its Kensington & Chelsea: The Royal Borough series.

Photos: Left - Judges Her Royal Highness Princess Michael of Kent, Munter Haddad, 
Charity Chairman & John Shepherd, Owner of Partridges. Right: Jane Asher.

www.worldchelseabunawards.com
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Children (Under 18)
Rhea Mehta with Orange & Cranberry Chelsea Buns 
with Gold Leaf (pictured) and Angelique, aged 8, with 
multi-fruit Traditional Chelsea Buns with a Cherry on 
the Top.

All the winners won bespoke hampers and certificates 
from Partridges plus specially designed embroidered 
aprons from Initially London.

Prizes

Instagram Baker
Phoebe from the Philippines with her Brioche Chelsea 
Buns flavoured with lemon zest, honey, goji berries, 
apricots, almonds and dates. 

Special Mention to Agatha Wellings-Thomas, aged 9.

2023 Winners
Professional Baker & Overall 

Supreme Champion

The Fox & Pheasant  
...with ‘You're Bun-tiful’ Extremely sticky dulce 
de leche filled Chelsea Buns, stuffed with raisins 

almonds & cinnamon.

Adult Baker
Teresa Mueller for her Sicilian Citrus Chelsea Buns with 
Candied Peel. 

Special Mentions to Jacs Cottrell and Hanna Schieve.

Professional Baker
The Fox & Pheasant  in Chelsea, with their ‘You're Bun-
tiful' Chelsea Buns.  

Special Mentions to The Five Fields, Chef Diego Lucas 
from Aubaine on Brompton Road and Chef Mirka 
Mohite from Colbert.

The Children’s 
Surgery Foundation
John Shepherd, owner of Partridges, was 
delighted to present a cheque for an incredible 
£10,727.02 to Lady Frederick Windsor who is 
the Royal Patron of The Children’s Surgery 
Foundation. The money was raised from this 
year’s World Chelsea Bun Awards and is going 
towards the charity’s Beam Campaign which 
aims to purchase an ultrasound vein finder for 
every paediatric surgical department in the UK.

www.childrenssurgeryfoundation.org

Partridges Chelsea Bun Gin

Released to celebrate Partridges 50th 
anniversary this Gin has flavours of orange, 
sultana and allspice with subtle notes of 
juniper, clove and cinnamon.

Each of the limited edition bottles is hand 
filled, numbered by hand and sealed with wax.
 

50cl - ABV 41.5% - £41.99SAVE THE DATE:  The World Chelsea Bun Awards return in April 2024, with judging in May 2024
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PARTRIDGES IN THE COMMUNITY

Kensington & 
Chelsea Food 
Bank
Each month Partridges 
donates food to the Kensington 
& Chelsea Food Bank who 
help local people in crisis. 
The Food Bank provides 
emergency relief and is part 
of a nationwide network of 
food banks, supported by The 
Trussell Trust.  
www.kensingtonchelsea.
foodbank.org.uk

The 
Children's 
Surgery 
Foundation
Partridges has raised over 
£20,000 for The Children's 
Surgery Foundation over the 
last five years. See page 9.                                                     
www.childrenssurgery 
foundation.org

Each October hundreds of 
fundraisers ‘Sleep Out’ on 
the pavement in Duke of 
York Square, Chelsea to raise 
funds and awareness for the 
Glass Door Homeless Charity. 
Partridges are supportive of 
the charity and provide an 
early morning breakfast of 
bacon or vegan butties and 
coffee to those taking part.
www.glassdoor.org.uk

This year we have been pleased to assist a number of worthy charities who provide support 
to the local community.

Glass Door –  
Sleep Out to Help Out

La Maritxu is a trader at our Fine Food 
Market, who make traditional Basque 
cheesecakes and won a 3 star Great Taste 
Award and Start Up Artisan of the Year 
Award at the recent Golden Fork Awards. 

Congratulations La Maritxu!

900TH

MARKET

Supporting Local Charities

Award Winning 
Market Trader: 
La Maritxu

At the Saturday markets priority is given 
to companies starting out who sell 

artisan food of a high quality and as well as 
helping introduce them to a new customer 
base we give them as much advice and 
help as possible with documentation, legal 
requirements and food safety.

Partridges are delighted to celebrate 
the business successes of some of the 
‘Startisans’ they have helped.
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START-UP ARTISANS
Founded in early 2020 by Delphine Jean-
Gilles originally from Paris, now living in 
London. 

Like numerous start-up businesses, Dephine's story begins with 
a passion. A passion for chocolate coupled with a commitment to 
ethically sourced cocoa beans from specific continents.

Her primary focus and dedication are to produce delightful and 
meticulously crafted chocolate treats.

She offers a selection of chocolate bonbons, each infused with 
unique and distinctive flavours as well as a range of single origin 
bean-to-bar chocolate bars all produced from scratch using 
ethically sourced cocoa beans from small family-run cocoa estates 
based in South America, Asia and Africa. 

www.azurachocolat.com

Food of Gods is on a mission to de-commoditise spices 
and change the way we think, talk and consume them.

Food of Gods’ spices are nutrient-rich, sourced directly from single, regenerative family 
farms in Madagascar, Sri Lanka, India & Ghana. We are a brand obsessed with quality, 
food provenance, transparency and building an economically and socially sustainable 
agriculture system. From the finest hand-harvested and rolled True Cinnamon quills 
from Sri Lanka to the intensely aromatic Vanilla Beans grown in a 4th generation farm 
in Madagascar’s Andapa town, Food of Gods brings extraordinary spices from the far 
corners of the world.

Be part of our community on Instagram @foodofgods.co 

www.foodofgods.com

Baking the most authentic Basque 
cheesecakes in London. 

Run by a Basque family whose vision is to be the reference of 
Basque culture and food in London, especially with the famous 
San Sebastian Cheesecakes. This cheesecake is baked with 
quality ingredients at a very high temperature, creating a burnt 
caramelised layer and a very creamy inside. It is crustless with a 
very rich flavour and is mouth watering and irresistible, you won’t 
be able to stop eating it! Ideal for impressing at dinner parties or as a 
unique birthday cake, it refrigerates well with a 3-day shelf life and 
should be served at room temperature.

www.lamaritxucheesecake.co.uk

Creative - Banish boring pestos, sack off stodgy carbonaras and 
summon your inner saucier. The Saucerer’s innovative recipes 
transform ordinary pasta into extraordinary pasta for any occasion.

Effortless - Conjure a mouth-watering pasta dish in minutes. From 
lazy Sundays and movie nights to dinner parties and midweek 
meals, the Saucerer has the solution for you: restaurant-quality 
pasta sauce without the effort.

Adventurous - No processed potions, just natural small batch 
saucery. The Saucerer simply combines natural ingredients, 
Mediterranean spices and small batch wizardry to transport a 
Mediterranean farmer’s market to your home.

www.thesaucerer.co.uk

London’s multi-award-winning fine food 
confectionary brand specialising in plant-
based food art. 

Created by artisans, inspired by nature NOSHY’s iconic artisan 
TRUFFLE BUD is a multi-layered experience of the finest spectacle 
of textures and flavours: robed in all-edible rose petals. 

A wholesome signature ganache reveals a vibrant surprise at its 
core. Entirely plant-based, gluten free and devoid of added sugars, 
additives, or preservatives. Natural fructose, fibre, and antioxidants 
provide the alternative balance for body and mind, allowing for a 
wholesome indulgence. Suitable for all diets and available in an 
alluring selection of alchemy flavour blends to celebrate the festive 
season.

www.noshy.com

The Saucerer

La MaritxuNoshy

Since 2005 many hundreds of Start Up Artisans, or Startisans, as we call them, have 
made the Duke of York Square Fine Food Market their first stop, after the kitchen table, 
in launching their products. We are proud to have helped them on their journey and 

applaud their professionalism, diligence and creativity as they have devised products to 
a very high standard.

Here we introduce 5 Startisans to you but you can see more at www.partridges.co.uk and meet 
Startisans each Saturday at the Duke of York Square market.

Azura Chocolat

Food of Gods
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We are proud to work with 
Partridges and together 

supply you with the “Real 
Flavours of America”.  

Wishing you all a very 
Happy Thanksgiving and 

Christmas.

WWW.AMERICATESSEN.COM

On Thursday 23rd November Americans will 
be celebrating Thanksgiving. For this year’s 
celebration dinner Partridges has succulent fresh, 
barn raised, turkeys and its own ready-to-eat 
Pumpkin and Pecan Pies cooked in its instore 
bakery. 

Products include Libby’s Pumpkin Puree, 
Kraft Stove Top Turkey Stuffing, Ocean Spray 
Jellied Cranberry Sauce, Jiffy Corn Muffin 
Mix, French’s French Fried Crispy Onion, 
Princella Cut Sweet Potatoes, and many other 
traditional ingredients.

Thanksgiving & 
American Food

To see Partridges 
American items online 
scan this code:

In October Partridges opened 
its colourful and traditional 
Christmas Shop which is located 
at the back of its Duke of York 
Square store and is packed full of 
gifts and Christmas decorations 
for your home.

There is a selection of gingerbread 
houses, Christmas baubles and 
decorative small Christmas trees, 
chocolate Santas, Christmas 
stockings and Christmas crackers, 
panettone, advent calendars, plus 
a selection of prepared hampers in 
wicker baskets for you to choose 
from. And of course, throughout 
the rest of the store you can find 
all the Christmas food and drink 
items you need. To get yourself  
in the Christmas mood do pop in 
and take a look.

Partridges 
Christmas Gift 
Shop
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Partridges Gifts Include:

6 Handcrafted Chocolates, (Caramel, Cocktail 
& Mint) in Partridges Gift Tins - £13.45 each

Partridges New Eco Friendly Large Christmas 
Crackers - 6 for £39.99

New Blend, 2023 Edition Chelsea Flower Tea 
in a Partridges Gift Tin - £9.95 for 20 
biodegradable tea bags

Partridges Cup & Saucer - £19.95

Partridges Tea Bag Tidy - £9.95

Order your Thanksgiving Turkey by 16th November 
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DELICATESSEN COUNTER
Your Essential Christmas Favourites

Partridges Smoked Salmon
Our Smoked Salmon is still produced using a brick kiln which 
delivers an outstanding and delicious traditional smoked salmon.

Smoked Salmon (113g) £7.95
Smoked Salmon (227g) £13.95
Smoked Salmon (400g)  £23.95

Dunkeld Multi-Award-Winning  
Smoked Salmon
Salmon of exceptional quality reared in the cold clear Atlantic 
waters off the north-west coast of Scotland, by producers who 
are committed to the health and welfare of the fish and to the 
long-term protection of the environment.

Smoked Salmon (100g) £7.95
Smoked Salmon (200g) £13.95
Smoked Salmon (400g)  £23.95

Caviar
Caviar throughout history has been known as ‘the food of 
kings’ – the most expensive food in the world, other than 
saffron. Enjoy your caviar on blinis, French bread or even on a 
new potato with a small amount of soured cream.

Antonius Oscietra Caviar  
30g - £69 | 50g - £110  

Antonius Siberian Caviar  
30g - £55 | 50g - £85 

Speciality Cured Hams
Alderton Ham (Whole or Half) on or off the bone £38/kg

Pâté
Duck Mousse with Cognac  £39/kg
Pâté Campagne  £26/kg
Chicken Liver Pâté with Brandy   £34/kg
Goose Rillettes  £45/kg
Duck Rillettes   £39/kg
Pork Rillettes   £39/kg

Birds
Herb Fed Free Range Bronze Turkeys £16.95/kg
Herb Fed Free Range Bronze Turkeys – Crown £29.95/kg
Free Range Yorkshire Goose  £21.95/kg

Cheese
Baron Bigod British Brie £48/kg
Colston Bassett Blue Stilton  £28/kg
Brie de Meaux  £29/kg
Pitchfork Cheddar £38/kg
Royal Brie with Truffles                                                                                  £48/kg
Beaufort £58/kg
L'etivas £59/kg
Comte (30 Months Old)  £48/kg
Pecorino With Truffles £59.50/kg
Manchego  £39/kg
Moreno Manchego with Truffles £49/kg
Le Maréchal £59/kg

Plus, there are many different varieties  of cheese in-store to 
choose from at our Deli counter, as well as an assortment of 
miniature British cheddars, perfect for gifts and hampers.

Sweetmeats
Elvas: Plums, Mixed Fruits, Figs & Apricots  P.O.R.

Family Size Pies
Chicken & Ham Pie (1.4kg)  £28
Game Pie (1.4kg) £28
Pork Pie with Cranberries (Large: 1.4kg) £20
Homemade Pecan Pie (Large) £38
Homemade Pumpkin Pie (Small) £3.95
Homemade Pumpkin Pie (Large) £32

Christmas Rolls
Sausage Rolls with Apple Brandy Chutney (130g) £4.45
Venison Roll with Onion Marmalade (135g) £4.45
Lentil Vegetarian Roll with Spiced Plum Relish (135g) £4.45

Sweet Treats
Meringue £2.20
Mini Florentine  £1.95
Florentine (Large) £3.95
Mince Pie £2.25

Christmas Log     
Small                                                                                                                                 P.O.R.  
Medium                                                                                                                               £36  
Large                                                                                                                                      £46

Partridges Essentials
Partridges Panettone (500g) £16.95
Partridges Christmas Pudding (450g) £9.99
Partridges Christmas Pudding (900g) £15.99
Partridges Goose Fat (300g) £8.95
Partridges Duck Fat (180g) £5.95
Partridges Christmas Crackers (6 in a Box)  £39.99

Partridges Confectionery
Partridges Luxury Chocolate Selection (160g) £18.99
Partridges Chocolate Mendiants (200g) £14.45
Partridges Dark Chocolate Ginger (200g) £14.45
Partridges Crystallised Ginger (230g) £10.45
Partridges Rose & Lemon Turkish Delight (500g) £7.45

For more products at our Deli Counters

Please call our delicatessen department for availability: 
Partridges of Sloane Square   T: 0207 730 0651 
Partridges of Kensington   T: 0207 581 0535
All prices are correct at time of printing.
P.O.R. – Price on Request.

www.bendicks.co.uk
Full range available at Partridges

Celebrate in Style this Christmas
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As Christmas approaches, our cellar master Carlos Mendoza 
who is based at Partridges Duke of York Square would be 
delighted to recommend some fine wine pairings to go with 
the traditional Christmas food.

TIPS FROM OUR CELLAR MASTER

Celebrate this 
Christmas with 

delicious reds 
from South Africa

The perfect Christmas wines 
from the heart of Tuscany

SPARKLING

Nyetimber Classic 
Cuvee 
Grown and produced in England. 
Very fine and elegant with a 
great combination of intensity, 
delicacy, and length. It has 
distinctive toasty and spicy 
aromas with a palate of honey, 
almond, pastry, and baked apple 
flavours.
75cl - £49.99

Bollinger PN TX17
Made exclusively from Pinot 
Noir (PN) with most of the 
grapes coming from the village 
of Tauxières (TX) based on the 
2017 vintage, which highlights 
the charm of this unique 
terroir: tension, precision, and 
complexity.
75cl - £97.95

Billecart-Salmon Brut 
Rosé
With its subtle and gourmet 
aromas, this cuvée is a reference 
point amongst rosé 
Champagnes. It will be a 
fabulous companion to your 
happiest moments with its 
sparkling colour, its amazing 
finesse, and its great intensity.
75cl - £110

Partridges Champagne 
1er Cru Blanc de Blancs 
Brut NV
A delicate and very pure 
Champagne! Partridges 
Champagne has a real vivacity 
on the palate, white flowers and 
white peaches finishing with a 
gentle sweet brioche aroma.
75cl - £44.95

Zonin Prosecco 
Spumante Brut 
An extremely harmonious and 
pleasant flavour with a hint of 
sweet almond, typical of
Prosecco grapes.
75cl - £19.99

Masseria Altemura 
Rosamaro 
Negroamaro Brut NV 
Soft and smooth-flowing on the 
palate with floral and fruity 
notes.
75cl - £17.99

Taittinger Brut Reserve 
NV
Made from 40% Chardonnay, 
35% Pinot Noir and 25% Pinot 
Meunier, using perfectly 
matured grapes harvested from 
over 35 different vineyards. This 
subtle blend results in a light, 
elegant and balanced 
Champagne.
75cl - £68.99

Make the festive season sparkle with the bright 
glistening bubbles of a bottle of fizz.

Wine Orders
We can fulfil large wine 
orders for companies or 
individuals. Carlos and 
the other members of 
our team will be happy 
to help you select the 
perfect wines.

What better way to start the Christmas 
celebrations than by uncorking a bottle of 
champagne or a sparkling wine? Bottles 
of fizz have long been associated with 
moments of joy and celebration and are 
the perfect choice for the festive season 
but with so many types available, it can be 
difficult to make the right choice. Here at 
Partridges, we are happy to guide you.

Billecart-Salmon Brut Reserve is a light, 
fine and harmonious Champagne. It 
is a blend of Pinot Noir, Chardonnay 
and Pinot Meunier from three different 
years and sourced from the best sites in 
the Champagne region. This cuvee is 
recognisable by the finesses of its slowly 

rising bubbles and its persistent and 
plentiful mousse, which expresses aromas 
of fresh fruit and ripe pears. It is perfect 
as an aperitif and can be enjoyed with a 
variety of dishes.

NYETimber 1086 is the first ever prestige 
cuvee made in England and represents the 
pinnacle of estate winemaking. It has a 
rich and generous fruit character alongside 
savoury and caramelised flavours. Best 
drunk with lobster, scallops, oysters, and 
turbot.

Ayala Brut Majeur has expressive, 
nuanced citrus fruits and white flowers 
and has light gold, refined bubbles. 

Delicious when drunk with white fish, 
shellfish, poultry or a cheese platter.

Jansz Premium Cuvee is coupling of 
old world inspiration and new world 
innovation. This sparkling wine is crafted 
from vineyards throughout Tasmania, all 
of which produce high quality Chardonnay 
and Pinot Noir. Aromas of honeysuckle, 
citrus zest and fresh strawberries and a 
palate of delicate fruit flavours and fine 
creamy texture. Best enjoyed with oysters 
and fritto misto with lemon aioli dip.

Zonin Cuvee Zero combines 200 years of 
Italian family winemaking tradition in a 
bottle of Italian alcohol-free bubbles. The 
prosecco is de-alcoholised and the taste 
is described as a ‘creamy mousse of pear 
and green apple punctuated by light citrus 
and florals and a long finish that gives the 
sensation of alcohol’. Best drunk with a rich 
and creamy cheesecake. 
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WHITES
Domaines 
Schlumberger 
Riesling 2020
This wine presents youth. The 
nose is frank, pleasant, of 
good intensity. Dominated by 
citrus scents, lime zest, white 
flowers, fine vegetal, and 
blackcurrant leaf. 
75cl - £27.99

Villa Antinori 
Toscana Bianco 2021
A fine expression of the 
Tuscan territory by blending 
traditional white grapes with 
other varieties. The bouquet 
is fresh and elegant but with 
a marked character.
75cl - £24.99

KC Sauvignon Blanc 
2020 
An inviting nose filled with 
aromas of tropical fruit and 
grapefruit. Fresh and zesty 
with a well-rounded palate, 

the wine concludes with a 
long textured finish.
75cl - £15.99

Partridges 
Sauvignon Blanc 
2022
Light golden colour and fresh 
aromas of grapefruit and 
elegant minerality.
75cl - £14.99

Vergelegen 
Chardonnay 2021 
The wine shows an attractive 
lemony yellow-green colour 
with a complex nose of citrus, 
white peach, pineapple, 
spice, citrus blossoms, 
apricot, and buttered toast 
aromas. The taste is long and 
elegant with a lively 
minerality.
75cl - £18.99

Complement your festive dinner with a delicious glass of chilled 
white wine for a joyous occasion.

REDS

DESSERT WINES 

Louis Jadot Bourgogne 
Pinot Noir
It is harmonious and balanced, with a 
plump fruitiness and silky texture offset 
by round, gentle tannins in a wine of 
medium body and elegant structure. The 
very typical, fragrant varietal bouquet is 
complemented by a deliciously lingering 
finish.
75cl - £31.99

Partridges Pinot Noir 2021 
Beautifully balanced with an elegant 
ruby robe. The mouth is velvety with 
black cherry aromas. Serve lightly 
chilled.
75cl - £14.99

González Byass Néctar 
Pedro Ximénez
A sweet, silky and unctuous wine. An 
intense blend of aromas of honey, 
raisins, figs and dates, with toasted 
notes of coffee, chocolate and liquorice.
75cl - £24.99 

Ginestet Sauternes 2020
A classic botrytis nose, gently floral and 
honeyed with hints of citrus marmalade. 
The palate is rich and smooth with 
flavours of barley sugar and bittersweet 
mandarin.
50cl - £21.99

Pellegrino Pantelleria 
Passito Liquoroso DOC 
The bouquet is intense, harmonious, 
and persistent with hints of dried figs, 
apricots and honey. Full and persistent, 
sweet, and powerful. Very smooth and 
round on the palate, intense vibrant 
acidity on the finish.
50cl - £19.99

M. Chapoutier Muscat de 
Beaume de Venise 2020
A wonderfully moreish sweet wine 
produced from Muscat Blanc à Petits 
Grains. Golden yellow in the glass, 
powerful on the nose with aromas of 
candied fruits and flowers. Well 
balanced on the palate with beautiful 
aromatics and length.
37.5cl - £21.99

Red wine is a 
popular gift for 
any occasion, 
but especially 
at Christmas. 
Delicious served 
with Partridges 
wonderful Alderton 
Ham and wide 
selection of cheeses.

Whatever Christmas dessert you choose, why 
not pair it with one of these delectable, sweet 
dessert wines.

Wine Deliveries

Case/mixed case  
of 6 bottles:

£12 mainland UK

Case/mixed case  
of 12 bottles:

Free Delivery

ROSÉ
A quality rosé 
complements 
both subtle turkey 
flavours and robust 
foods like gravy 
and goose fat 
roast potatoes in a 
delightful Christmas 
feast pairing.

Albia Ricasoli 2021 
On the nose light wild strawberries, 
elderflower, and violet notes showcase. 
On the palate, the attack is delicate with 
good acidity that gives the wine a sense 
of freshness and persistence.
75cl - £15.95

Vidal-Fleury Côtes du Rhône 
Rosé 2021
Fresh and delicate, with floral aromas, 
fresh raspberry and strawberry fruit and 
a hint of caramel. On the palate the wine 
is refreshing and structured with 
excellent minerality on the finish.
75cl - £20.49

Partridges Grenache Rosé 
2022
Beautiful, neat, and fragrant nose of red 
and black berry fruit tones and a 
well-balanced body with a hint of 
gooseberries. Delicious, elegant, and 
crisp. 
75cl - £16.99

Torres Natureo Rosé Alcohol 
Free 2020 
Made from Syrah and Cabernet 
Sauvignon, the wine undergoes 
fermentation and maceration, then the 
alcohol is carefully removed, thus 
preserving its full aroma and flavour.
75cl - £9.99

M de Minuty Côtes de 
Provence Rosé 2022
With its pearly pink color, M Minuty Rosé 
is immediately appealing with its aromatic 
intensity, ranging from tart red berries to 
exotic fruit notes. The palate is lively, light 
and refreshing, with notes of citrus and 
herbs.
75cl - £28.99

Maison Louis Latour Pouilly-Fuissé 2020 
Of a gold colour with green nuances, a nice almond aroma 
on the nose is unveiled. The mouth is round and balanced 
with enjoyable fruitiness, revealing exotic fruit aromas. 
The finish is very fresh and pleasant.
75cl - £47.99

Wine Orders
We can fulfil large wine 
orders for companies or 
individuals. Carlos and 
the other members of 
our team will be happy 
to help you select the 
perfect wines.

Chateau Ksara Le Prieuré 
2020
This medium-bodied, unoaked wine, 
which can be served slightly chilled, is 
filled with an exotic fruity aroma along 
with spicy and liquorice notes and spice of 
the Bekaa Valley.
75cl - £19.99

Vergelegen Reserve Cabernet 
Sauvignon 2017 
The wine is complex, showing 

blackcurrants, spice, ripe plums and 
attractive wood aromas and flavours. It is 
full and rich with prominent tannins that 
bode well for future ageing.
75cl - £23.99

Chateau Montaiguillon 
Montagne St-Émilion 2019 
The palate is juicy, mineral, well balanced 
and offers a small richness justly built. On 
the palate this wine expresses notes of 
berries, small notes of crushed cassis 
associated with touches of cornflower, 

violet, chocolate as well as fine hints of 
liquorice and vanilla.
75cl - £28.99

Castello di Albola Chianti 
Classico 2021 
Ruby red in colour. Elegant with delicate 
scents of violets and a well-balanced and 
dry flavour. It has a good structure and a 
velvety texture.
75cl - £37.99
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Henriques & Henriques 5 
Years Old Finest Medium Dry 
Madeira NV 
A light gold coloured Madeira. It is 
harmonious with a pungent fruity aroma. 
Medium dry on the palate but soft and 
elegant, with plenty of freshness, which is 
totally delicious.
50cl - £19.99

La Gitana Manzanilla
Intense, complex and balanced on the 
nose, this a crisp, citrusy and salty wine, 
influenced by the close proximity of the 
cellars in Sanlucar de Barrameda to the 
sea (only 300m away) as well as the 
altitude of the Balbaina vineyard.
50cl - £14.99

Taylor’s Vargellas Vintage 
Port 2013/2012
Deep colour, rich nose of Vargellas 
violets, dark preserved fruits, liquorice, 
and spices. Explosive palate – sweet, rich, 
textural, with bold black fruit, plums, 
liquorice (again), soft spice.
75cl - £40.99

Graham’s Quinta Dos 
Malvedos Vintage Port 2012
This wine is a deep, dark red colour with 
just a hint of fading along the edge. It has 
gorgeous black cherry and plum aromas, 
with a wonderful fresh fruit fragrance 
and distinct notes of eucalyptus and hints 
of mint and liquorice. Its luscious and 
opulent flavours coat the palate with full, 
rich blackberry fruit, intense and 
compact.
75cl - £42.95

22

Partridges Original Chelsea 
Flower Gin
Contains 19 botanicals and the subtle 
flavour of rose is used to commemorate 
the historic association between flowers 
and the former nurseries of the Kings 
Road in Chelsea.
50cl - £41.99

Antinori Tignanello Grappa
This specialty grappa is produced with 
grapes from the Tignanello vineyard and 
presents the aromas and flavours of 
Chianti Classico grapes in a refined and 
aromatic distilled spirit.        
50cl - £69.99

Cobalte Terroir Original 
Vodka
Cobalte finds its source within an 
emblematic terroir, carefully selecting 
three grape varieties: Chardonnay, Pinot 
Noir and Pinot Meunier, which only 
come from La Montagne de Reims 
Natural Park.
70cl - £55.99

Bas-Armagnac Delord Hors 
d’ Age
Wonderfully aromatic with a bouquet of 
vanilla and plum, delicate notes of wood 

lifted from the aging process in partially 
filled barrels known as rancio.
70cl - £74.99

Delamain Pale & Dry XO 
Grande Champagne Cognac
A fruity, floral XO Cognac with notes of 
peonies, apricots, orange and vanilla 
throughout the palate. Dry and delicate 
with peaches, orange bitters, Thai basil, 
hazelnuts, chestnuts, vanilla and 
Mirabelle plums.
70cl - £155

Mentzendorff Kummel 
Liqueur
A sweet liqueur with a powerful, lifted 
aroma of aniseed, liquorice, and cumin. 
It has a strong caraway flavour but is 
well-balanced with spice and sweetness.
50cl - £35.99 

SPIRITS

FORTIFIED WINES

Enjoy one of our 
recommended 
spirits whilst 
celebrating 
Christmas at home 
with friends and 
family or give one of 
these fine bottles as 
a special gift.

These special wines are popular at Christmas and are delicious served as an aperitif or with 
strong cheeses such as a magnificent Blue Stilton.

PUB Partridges 99x140 vineyards UK.indd   1PUB Partridges 99x140 vineyards UK.indd   1 17/08/2023   11:25:2317/08/2023   11:25:23

Colours 
May Vary

The Perfect Port for 
Christmas...
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JULIA PAGE

FESTIVE 
HAMPERS

Delivery Dates & Availability
For delivery in time for Christmas all orders  
should be placed and completed by: 
OVERSEAS: 6TH DECEMBER | UK MAINLAND: 13TH DECEMBER 

Due to supply issues we may need to substitute items in the 
hampers with other items of equivalent value. Thank you for your 
understanding. We can send orders after these dates but we cannot 
guarentee delivery before Christmas.

To Order  
A Hamper
Our hamper team, who are ready and 
waiting to help you, can be contacted 
in our Chelsea and Kensington stores, 
on 0207 730 0651, by e-mail at shop@
partridges.co.uk, online at www.
partridges.co.uk or on Deliveroo.

Hamper Delivery
Partridges hampers can be collected 
in the Chelsea and Kensington stores, 
can be delivered locally in much of SW 
London, and delivered nationally and 
internationally. Just bear in mind that 
there are some restrictions, and some 
products cannot be exported to certain 
countries.  

 

Environmentally Friendly

The wicker baskets and red cardboard 
boxes can be reused as stylish storage 
containers and the red cardboard boxes 
can also be widely recycled. 

The puffy peanut shaped hamper 
packaging is 100% biodegradable from 
renewable sources and can be dissolved  
in water and is compostable.

Corporate Orders
With many years of experience in 
fulfilling large-scale hamper orders, we 
can help you to say thank you to your 
clients and business associates with 
the finest quality foods and wines from 
around the world. Just give us a call on 
020 7730 0651 to discuss.

Bespoke 
Hampers
For those who like 
a more personal 
touch we offer a 
bespoke hamper 
service – available 
all year round.

Create your own personalised, 
bespoke hamper, adding individually 
selected products from the 10,000 
Partridges has available, to make a 
totally unique gift. 

Our experienced and professional 
team are available in-store with 
recommendations and advice to help 
you design a fabulous hamper filled to 
the brim with gourmet treats.

Give the gift of a Christmas 
hamper and follow a tradition 
which dates back to 1066.  

Local Delivery: £6  |  UK Mainland: £12 

Sloane Square Kensington

Partridges on Deliveroo
Find Partridges on Deliveroo, including a new selection of 

hampers which are perfect to take travelling with you.

Prepared Hampers
For over 51 years Partridges has been 
preparing luxury hampers filled with 
traditional Christmas products and other 
carefully selected items which make 
wonderful presents. On the following 
pages you can see some of our most 
popular food and drink hampers, 
including the hamper of all hampers  
the Buckingham.
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Graham's Six Grapes 
Port - 75cl

Walkers Scottish 
Biscuits for Cheese     
- 250g

Blue Stilton - 450g

Vacherin Mont D'Or  
- One

Le Marechal - 250g

Beaufort - 250g

The Fine Cheese Co. 
Damson Fruit for 
Cheese - 113g

Items may vary due to 
availability.

Caspari Candy Cane 
Stripes Crackers - 
One Box

Partridges Christmas 
Pudding - 450g

Walkers Mince Pie   
- Four

Partridges Brandy 
Butter - 100g

Partridges Christmas 
Chutney - 340g

Partridges Cranberry 
Sauce - 200g

Walkers Christmas 
Shortbread Tree Tin 
- 250g

Cottage Delight 
Cinnamon Stars 
- 175g

Huntley & Palmer 
Chocolate Olivers 
- 200g

Bendicks Mint 
Collection - 200g

Thursday Cottage 
Lemon Curd - 310g

Cottage Delight 
Apricot in Light 
Syrup with Amaretto 
- 730g

Partridges Pork 
Terrine with 
Chestnuts - 180g

Partridges Duck 
Terrine & Orange     
- 180g

Peter's Yard 
Sourdough 
Crispbread - 90g

Items may vary due to 
availability.

Cheese Lovers Hamper Festive Delight Hamper

Presented in a traditional  
wicker hamper

£110
This traditional pairing of rich port and a delicious selection of cheeses 
makes for a classic Christmas gift which is a delight to send and receive. 

An indulgent hamper filled with delicious Christmas treats for all 
the family including Christmas crackers, a Christmas pudding, 
brandy butter, mince pies and other festive delights. 

Presented in a red  
hamper box

£155

Chelsea Flower Collection Hamper
Chelsea Flower Gin 
- 500ml

Chelsea Flower 
Shopping Bag - One

Chelsea Flower Tea 
Towel - One

Chelsea Flower Tea 
Bag Tidy - One

Chelsea Flower Mug 
- One 

Chelsea Flower Tea in 
Gift Tin - 20 bags

Chelsea Flower 
Almond & Rose Butter 
Biscuits - 150g

Chelsea Flower Earl 
Grey Biscuits - 150g

Chelsea Flower Honey 
& Lavender Biscuits  
- 150g

Chelsea Flower Honey 
Fudge - 95g

Chelsea Flower Vanilla 
& Geranium Fudge  
- 95g

Chelsea Flower Fudge 
with a Hint of Rose 
- 95g

Partridges 
Handcrafted Cocktail 
Chocolate Tin - 60g

Items may vary due to 
availability.

Presented in a red  
hamper box

£140

A full selection of items from our popular Chelsea Flower 
Collection, which was inspired by the historic flower 
nurseries, that used to be found along the Kings Road. 

Three Mills Mulled 
Wine - 75cl

Food of Gods Kandy 
‘Heirloom’ Cinnamon 
Sticks - 70g

Bart Star Anise - 12g

Green Cuisine 6 Mulled 
Wine Sachets in 
Triangle Box - 25g

Talking Tables Family 
Bingo Game - One

Talking Tables 
Nutcracker Saucer 
Crackers 13cm - 8

Talking Tables 
Nutcracker Party 
Poppers - 8

Lindt Lindor Cracker   
- 100g

Partridges Panettone 
- 500g

Bramble Embosses 
Santa Sleigh Tin 
Biscuits - 600g

Forest Feast Dark 
Chocolate Sour 
Cherries - 120g

Partridges Cherry and 
Amaretto Jam - 227g

The Fine Cheese Co. 
Fig, Honey & Extra 
Virgin Olive Oil 
Crackers - 125g

Partridges Black Olive 
Tapenade with Truffle 
Juice - 80g

Coren Selecta 
Gourmet Shoulder 
Ham - 80g

Items may vary due 
to availability.

Christmas Day Joy Hamper

This hamper is designed to be the perfect present to give 
someone on Christmas Day and includes delicious edible 
treats as well as a family game, Christmas crackers and party 
poppers to help the party go with a swing.

Presented in a red  
hamper box

£185
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Windsor Hamper

Presented in a traditional  
wicker hamper

£350

Make a grand gesture this Christmas and send friends or family this incredible hamper 
which is filled to the brim with many wonderful gourmet pleasures plus a selection of 
Partridges delicious own products.

Chakana Atorrante 
Malbec 2021 - 75cl

Louis Jadot Bourgogne 
Chardonnay - 75cl

Henriques & Henriques 
Madeira Wine 5yrs old       
- 50cl

The Fine Cheese Co. Blue 
Stilton Jar - 100g

Braesola Rosa del Angelo 
- 100g

Coren Selecta Gourmet 
Shoulder Ham - 100g

Cipressi in Chianti 
Prosciuto Crudo 
Stagionato - 100g

Alejandro Chorizo Magno 
- 100g

Partridges Christmas 
Pudding - 900g

Partridges Panettone        
- 500g

Caspari Candy Cane 
Stripes Crackers - One

Partridges Luxury 
Chocolate Selection - 160g

The Fine Cheese Co. 
Flavoured Crackers for 
Artisan Cheese - 3 x 125g

Partridges Chelsea Flower 
All Butter Biscuits - 150g

Chelsea Flower Tea in Gift 
Tin - 20 bags

Partridges Mr Shepherd's 
Blend Organic Fairtrade 
Coffee - 250g

Partridges Brandy Butter 
- 100g

Thursday Cottage Lemon 
Curd - 310g

Tiptree Wild Cranberry 
Sauce - 210g

Partridges Thin Cut 
Marmalade - 340g

Partridges Spanish Orange 
Blossom Honey - 340g

Partridges English Mustard 
- 185g

Partridges Salted Cashews 
- 95g

Partridges Redcurrant Jelly 
- 220g

Partridges Duck Terrine    
- 180g

Partridges Venison Terrine 
with Red Burgundy Wine 
- 180g

Partridges Coarse Grain 
Mustard with Honey - 185g

Partridges Red Onion 
Marmalade - 340g

Roka Gouda Cheese 
Crispies - 140g

Cartwright & Butler 
Apricot and Fig Whisky 
Cake - 520g

Anthon Berg Plum in 
Madeira - 220g

Items may vary due 
to availability.

Partridges Hamper Partridges Champagne 
- 75cl

Partridges Pinot Noir 
- 75cl

Partridges Sauvignon 
Blanc - 75cl

Partridges Canvas 
Handle Bag - One

Partridges Pink Marc 
de Champagne 
Truffles - 110g

Partridges Mr 
Shepherd's Blend 
Organic Fairtrade 
Coffee - 250g

Partridges Chocolate 
Bar Orange - 85g

Partridges Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil - 500ml

Partridges Mixed Nuts   
- 75g

Partridges Christmas 
Pudding - 450g

Partridges Panettone 
- 500g

Partridges Christmas 
Chutney - 340g

Partridges Yorkshire 
Pennine Honey - 340g

Partridges Thin Cut 
Marmalade - 340g

Partridges English 
Mustard - 185g

Partridges Fresh 
Thyme & Balsamic 
Marinade - 250ml

Partridges Cranberry 
Sauce - 200g

Partridges Wild Boar 
Terrine - 180g

Partridges Smoked 
Salmon - 227g

Items may vary due 
to availability.

This is our most popular hamper and contains all of Partridges favourites 
from tea to Champagne and fine smoked salmon to chocolates plus 
some special Christmas treats.

Presented in a traditional  
wicker hamper

£275

Partridges 
Champagne - 75cl

Chelsea Flower Tea in 
Gift Tin - 20 bags

Partridges Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil - 500ml

Charbonnel et 
Walker Dark Sea Salt 
Caramel Choc Truffle 
- 36g

Bendicks Mint 
Collection - 200g

New English Teas 
Vintage Victoria Tea 
- 40 bags

Partridges Rough Cut 
Seville Orange 
Marmalade - 340g

Cartwright & Butler 
Milk Chocolate 
Chunk Biscuit Tin     
- 200g

Walkers Luxury Mint 
Royals Shortbread   
- 150g

Walker's Shortbread 
Fingers - 250g

Wilkins & Sons 
Tiptree Mulberry Jelly 
- 340g

Bonne Mamman Mini 
Jams - 5x40g

Partridges Cup & 
Saucer – One

Items may vary due to 
availability.

The Coronation Hamper

Presented in a red  
hamper box

£225
Partridges has created a special celebration hamper to commemorate the 
Coronation of King Charles III and Queen Camilla. It contains everything 
you need to make a traditional afternoon tea plus a few extra goodies.

View  the 
hampers 
online:
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FOLLOW US on                    Local Delivery: £6  |  UK Mainland: £1230

Chelsea Flower  
Gin Gift Box
These attractive limited 
edition Partridges’ bottles 
of gin are hand filled, 
numbered by hand and 
sealed with wax and make 
very desirable presents.

 
£90 

Ayala Brut Majeur          
Champagne - 75cl

Delamain Cognac XO Grande 
Champagne - 20cl

Monkey Shoulder Scotch  
Whiskey - 70cl

Graham's Vintage Port 2012 - 75cl

Louis Latour Cote de Nuits 
Villages 2021 - 75cl

The Fine Cheese Co. Blue Stilton 
Jar   

Half Boneless Alderton Ham - 2kg

Dunkeld Smoked Salmon - 200g

Antonius Oscietra Caviar - 30g

Chelsea Flower Tea in Gift Tin       
- 20 bags

Partridges Dark Italian Roast 
Ground Coffee - 250g

Partridges Chelsea Flower All 
Butter Shortbread - 150g

Partridges Raspberry Jam - 340g

Partridges Thin Cut Marmalade  
- 340g

Tiptree Organic Christmas 
Pudding - 454g

Partridges Salted Cashews - 95g

Cartwright & Butler Cherry and 
Almond Cake - 500g

Partridges Luxury Chocolate 
Selection - 160g

Charbonnel et Walker Pink Marc 
de Champagne - 135g

Nelson Honey Rainbow Station 
Manuka & Honeydew Honey 85+ 
- 250g

Patum Peperium The Gentleman's 
Relish - 42.5g

Da Magreta Balsamic Vinegar      
- 250ml

Partridges Brandy Butter - 100g

Bartolini White Truffle Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil - 100ml

Luxardo Maraschino Cherries      
- 314ml

L'Aquila Salsa Truffina - 130g

Items may vary due to availability.

WINE & GIN HAMPERSBuckingham Hamper

Bespoke Service
You can order one 
of our hampers as 
they are, or request 
additions and 
alterations to suit your 
needs. See page 25 
for more information 
about our bespoke 
hamper service.

Add a bottle to 
any hamper

Presented in a traditional  
wicker hamper

£500

Last but by no means least, we have the hamper of all hampers to spoil those who 
mean the most to us. With a fine selection of wines and spirits, wild smoked salmon, 
gorgeous Stilton cheese in a ceramic jar, and a stunning Alderton ham as its 
centrepiece. This is the most sensational hamper.

Presented  in a festive  box   £50  each 

Partridges 
Original Gin  
50cl

Released for our 
45th anniversary 
Partridges delicious 
Chelsea Flower 
Gin contains 19 
botanicals and a 
subtle hint of rose.

Partridges  
Gin No 2  
50cl

Launched in May 
2018 this London 
Dry Gin is infused 
with bergamot and 
is described ‘as 
elegant, indulgent 
and rounded’.

Partridges 
Chelsea  
Bun Gin  50cl

Released to celebrate 
our 50th anniversary 
this Gin has flavours 
of orange, sultana and 
allspice with subtle 
notes of juniper, clove 
and cinnamon.

Partridges Wine 
Hamper
Specially selected red, white 
and sparkling wines from 
Partridges.

Partridges Pinot Noir - 75cl 
Partridges Champagne - 75cl 
Partridges Sauvignon Blanc - 75cl

£80

View  the 
hampers 
online:
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Hamper Order Form
Please complete all sections using block capitals and tick where applicable

First Name Surname

Address

Town Postcode

Telephone 1 Telephone 2

Special Instructions

 

Recipient’s details

Order date  Company Name

First Name Surname

Address

Town Postcode

Telephone Email Address

Your details

  If the hamper is intended as a gift, please tick here and complete the below

3232

Required
Delivery Date

Delivery
(where applicable)Qty Description Price

Personal message

Total

Delivery Mainland UK - £12  |  Local - £3.99 (Postcodes: SW1, SW3, SW5, SW6, SW7, SW10, W1, W2, W6, W8, W14, WC1, WC2) 

Method of Payment

  Partridges Account   American Express   Visa   Mastercard   Switch/Solo   Cheque 
(Please make cheques payable to: Partridges of Sloane Square Ltd.)

Account Holder Signature

CARD PAYMENT

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Order taken by

Date order received

Order number

 fax    email    post    tel    shop

 Card Number Start Date Expiry Date Security No Issue No

 M M Y Y  M M Y Y

Courier info: Orders are dispatched with a next business day delivery aim and must be signed for at the consignee’s delivery address.

By ticking this box  I am authorising Partridges of Sloane Square to charge my credit card below for agreed hamper purchase/s.  
I agree to pay for this purchase in accordance with the terms and conditions of the shop. 

tel: 0808 234 2114
email: caspari@caspari.dk
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THE SMALL PRINT

Stay In Touch
To keep up-to-date on the latest offers  

and happenings in our stores visit:  

www.partridges.co.uk 

   Instagram 

@partridgesfoods

   The X App  

@partridgesfoods  

@partridgesSW7

   Facebook 

/PartridgesOfSloaneSquare 

   Pinterest 

partridgesfoods

Disclaimers
Whilst the greatest care has been taken to ensure accuracy the publishers cannot 
accept responsibility for any errors or omissions.

Prices are correct at time of going to press (October 2023) and all items are subject  
to availability.
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34 0.2% ABV

ITALIAN BUBBLES
No Alcohol. Light, Delicious, Sparkling.

MAKE 
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To celebrate Partridges 50th 
Anniversary last year we held a 
cartoon competition and asked 
for cartoons which in some way 
related to Partridges and our 50th 
anniversary year. 

We loved the cartoons so much 
we are now hosting an Open 
Cartoon Competition and are 
interested in receiving cartoons 
from members of the public 
throughout the year. We will send 
a prize to anyone who's cartoons 
are published.

2024
For more details of 
Partridges Cartoon 
Competition visit:

CARTOON 
COMPETITION

2023 WINNER
Des Buckley  
has won a 

Partridges Hamper.

Newsletters
To receive all the latest news about 
Partridges events and offers, go to     
www.partridges.co.uk/contact, scroll 
down to sign-up for our newsletter.




